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The Journal of Immunology

A Pathogenic Role for CD4+ T Cells during Chikungunya

Virus Infection in Mice

Teck-Hui Teo,*,†,1 Fok-Moon Lum,*,‡,1 Carla Claser,* Valeria Lulla,x Aleksei Lulla,x

Andres Merits,x Laurent Rénia,*,2 and Lisa F. P. Ng*,‡,2

Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) is an alphavirus that causes chronic and incapacitating arthralgia in humans. Injury to the joint is

believed to occur because of viral and host immune-mediated effects. However, the exact involvement of the different immune

mediators in CHIKV-induced pathogenesis is unknown. In this study, we assessed the roles of T cells in primary CHIKV infection,

virus replication and dissemination, and virus persistence, as well as in the mediation of disease severity in adult RAG22/2, CD42/2,

CD82/2, and wild-type CHIKV C57BL/6J mice and in wild-type mice depleted of CD4+ or CD8+ T cells after Ab treatment.

CHIKV-specific T cells in the spleen and footpad were investigated using IFN-g ELISPOT. Interestingly, our results indicated that

CHIKV-specific CD4+, but not CD8+, T cells are essential for the development of joint swelling without any effect on virus

replication and dissemination. Infection in IFN-g2/2 mice demonstrated that pathogenic CD4+ T cells do not mediate inflamma-

tion via an IFN-g–mediated pathway. Taken together, these observations strongly indicate that mechanisms of joint pathology

induced by CHIKV in mice resemble those in humans and differ from infections caused by other arthritogenic viruses, such as

Ross River virus. The Journal of Immunology, 2013, 190: 259–269.

C
hikungunya virus (CHIKV) is a re-emerging arbovirus

endemic to Africa, India, and many parts of Asia (1).

Since 2004, circulation of CHIKV has been increasing,

with massive outbreaks affecting millions in the Indian Ocean

islands and Southeast Asia (2–5). Currently, sporadic outbreaks

continue in various endemic countries (6, 7).

CHIKV is an arthropod-borne alphavirus transmitted primarily

by Aedes mosquitoes, namely Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus

(8). The hallmark of CHIKV infection is polyarthralgia, with

patients having joint pain and inflammation (9). Other classical

symptoms of CHIKV infection include febrile illness (temperature

usually .38.9˚C), maculopapular rashes, myalgia, headache,

edema of the extremities, and gastrointestinal complaints (10, 11).

In some cases, CHIKV complications, such as acute nephritis

(12), myocarditis, pericarditis (13), myopericarditis (14), retro-

bulbar neuritis (15), neurologic complications, and death, have

also been reported (16, 17).

Currently, CHIKV pathogenesis remains poorly defined. Most

studies have focused extensively on host innate immunity against

the virus, particularly type I IFN and related pathways (18–23).

Although these studies demonstrated the importance of type I IFN

in controlling virus replication during early infection, its effects are

inadequate for complete virus clearance and result in virus persis-

tence in the tissues. In both macaque and mouse models, CHIKV

was reported to persist consistently in tissues and organs even after

viremia has subsided and the levels of IFN-a/b have returned to

normal (20, 24). These observations support the hypothesis that

adaptive immunity plays an important role in the elimination of

virus persistence after IFN-a/b responses have subsided.

Our current understanding of T cell involvement during CHIKV

infection is at the nascent stage. An increase in the fraction of

activated peripheral T cells during acute CHIKV infection was

reported in two clinical studies (25, 26). In a mouse model, it was

shown that infiltration of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells occurred in the

inflamed joint of CHIKV-infected animals (24, 27). Although

these observations suggested an active participation of T cells dur-

ing the symptomatic phase of CHIKV infection, the functional

roles of T cells in the induction of disease pathology remain largely

undefined.

To assess the roles of T cells in CHIKV infection, RAG22/2,

CD42/2, and CD82/2 mice, as well as wild-type (WT) mice de-

pleted of CD4+ or CD8+ T cells, were infected and monitored for

CHIKV infection and replication, dissemination and joint pathol-

ogy, and CHIKV-induced disease severity. In addition, the presence

of CHIKV-specific T cells in the spleen and footpad were investi-

gated. Our findings demonstrated that in situ CHIKV-induced joint

swelling is mediated by infiltration of CHIKV-specific CD4+ T cells

that do not have any apparent antiviral role. Furthermore, CD8+

T cells did not have any role in antiviral response or pathology

during CHIKV infection. Lastly, infection in IFN-g2/2 mice dem-

onstrated that CD4+ T cells do not mediate joint swelling via an

IFN-g–mediated pathway.
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Materials and Methods
Mice

Female WT, RAG22/2, CD42/2, CD82/2, and IFN-g2/2 C57BL/6J mice
were used. All mice were 6 wk old and were bred and kept under specific
pathogen–free conditions in the Biopolis Resource Center, Singapore.
Age- and sex-matched WT and deficient mice were used in all experi-
ments. All experiments and procedures using mice were approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC: 080383) of the
Agency for Science, Technology and Research in accordance with the
guidelines of the Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority and the National
Advisory Committee for Laboratory Animal Research of Singapore.

Virus

CHIKV strain SGP11 was isolated from an outbreak in Singapore and
maintained in Vero-E6 cells, as previously described (21). Viruses were fur-
ther propagated in C6/36 cells and purified by ultracentrifugation (28) prior
to their use for in vivo infections. Virus titer was determined by standard
plaque assays using Vero-E6 cells (21). A CHIKV variant, expressing the
firefly luciferase (Fluc) was constructed using a full-length infectious cDNA
clone of CHIKV LR2006-OPY1 isolate (29). Briefly, the infectious cDNAwas
cloned into a modified pMAvector (GeneArt, Regensburg, Germany) with an
SP6 promoter upstream of 59 of CHIKV cDNA. Sequencing was conducted
to ensure that no mutations were introduced. A Fluc insert was introduced at
59 to the structural genes of infectious cDNA clone, followed by duplication
of a second subgenomic promoter, as described (30). Infectious viruses were
rescued from infectious cDNA clones in BHK 21 cells, as described (29),
followed by propagation and titration in C6/36 cells. Viruses were purified by
ultracentrifugation prior to their use for in vivo infection, and titer was de-
termined using standard plaque assays with Vero-E6 cells (21, 28).

Virus infection and evaluation of disease

Mice were inoculated s.c. in the ventral side of the right hind footpad toward
the ankle with 1 3 106 PFU CHIKV in 50 ml PBS. Viremia was monitored
daily beginning at 24 h postinfection and lasting until 8 d postinfection (dpi),
and subsequently on every alternate day until 14 dpi. Foot swelling was
quantified daily from 0 to 14 dpi, as previously described (28). Measure-
ments were done for both height (thickness) and breadth of the foot and
were quantified as (height3 breadth). The degree of swelling was expressed
as the relative percentage increase in footpad size compared with pre-
infection (day 0), using the following formula: [(x 2 day 0)/day 0 3 100],
where x is the quantified footpad measurement for each respective day.

Viral RNA extraction and viral copies quantification

Ten microliters of blood was collected from the tail vein. Samples were
diluted in 120 ml PBS and 10 ml citrate-phosphate-dextrose solution
(Sigma-Aldrich). Viral RNA extractions were subsequently done using a
QIAamp Viral RNA Kit (QIAGEN), following the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Viral copies were quantified by quantitative RT-PCR using a Quanti-
Tect Probe RT-PCR Kit (QIAGEN), as previously described (28).

In vivo imaging

Virus replication and dissemination were assessed daily from 1 to 8 dpi,
subsequently on every alternate day until 30 dpi, and every 5 d until 65 dpi
by bioluminescence signals using an in vivo bioluminescence imaging
system (IVIS Spectrum; Xenogen, Alameda, CA). Luciferase substrate,
D-luciferin potassium salt (Caliper Life Sciences), was dissolved in PBS at
a concentration of 5 mg/ml. Mice were shaved and anesthetized in an
oxygen-rich induction chamber with 2% isoflurane. Measurements were
performed 2 min after s.c. injection of 100 ml luciferin solution. Whole-
body imaging was performed with the animal in a ventral position. Foot
imaging was performed with the animal in a dorsal position. Biolumi-
nescence imaging was acquired with a field of view (FOV) of 21.7 and
13.1 cm for the whole body (FOV-D) and foot (FOV-C), respectively.
Exposure condition was an initial 60 s, followed by a 4-min delay and
another exposure at 60 s. In the event that luminescence readings were
above the detection limit of the machine, the exposure time was reduced
and kept consistent across groups. Bioluminescence signals taken pre-
infection (0 dpi) were used for background subtraction. For biolumines-
cence quantifications, regions of interest were drawn using the Living
Image 3.0 software, and the average radiance (p/s/cm2/sr) was determined.

In vivo T cell depletion

Purified rat IgG2b anti-mouse CD4 (clone GK1.5) and rat IgG2a anti-
mouse CD8 (clone YTS 169.4; both from Bio X Cell) mAbs were used to
deplete CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, respectively. In the early-depletion groups,

500 mg depleting Abs was injected i.p. on 21 and 4 dpi. For the late-
depletion groups, 500 mg depleting Abs was injected i.p. on 4 dpi (before
the onset of inflammation). Control mice received 500 mg purified rat IgG
(Sigma-Aldrich) i.p. at21 and 4 dpi. Depletion efficiencies were verified by
flow cytometry using Abs recognizing epitope specificities other than those
recognized by depleting Abs at 0 dpi (before infection) and at 10 dpi and
were always .95%. Briefly, 10 ml blood was mixed with 10 ml EDTA/PBS
(10 mM). RBCs were lysed with RBC lysis buffer (R&D Systems) and in-
cubated at room temperature for 10 min. Cells were centrifuged at 500 3 g.
Supernatant was removed, and cells were resuspended in 100 ml blocking
buffer consisting of a mix of 1% rat serum and mouse serum (both from
Sigma-Aldrich) in FACS buffer (PBS + 3% FBS; Life Technologies) and
incubated for 5 min. Next, cells were stained with PE-Cy7–conjugated
anti-mouse CD45 (clone 30-F11; BD Biosciences), FITC-conjugated anti-
mouse CD3 (clone 145-2C11; BD Biosciences), Pacific Blue–conjugated
anti-mouse CD4 (clone GK1.5; BioLegend), and allophycocyanin-conju-
gated anti-mouse CD8 (clone 53-6.7; BD Biosciences) Abs for 20 min at
room temperature before the addition of 300 ml FACS buffer. Data were
acquired using an LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) with FACS-
Diva software and analyzed using FlowJo (v7.6) software.

Ex vivo depletion of CD4
+
T cells

A total of 2 3 107 splenocytes and 3 3 106 cells from the feet of CHIKV-
infected and naive mice was subjected to CD4+ T cell positive depletion
using a MACS column loaded with anti-mouse CD4 microbeads, according
to the manufacturer’s instructions (Miltenyi Biotec). Efficiency of depletion
was .99% and ∼70% in the spleen and joints, respectively, as verified by
flow cytometry.

Histology

Mice were perfused by intracardial injection with PBS, and foot tissues
were removed and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Fixed tissues were
embedded in paraffin wax, processed to obtain 5-mm sections, and subjected
to H&E staining following established protocols.

Spleen and hind feet joint cell isolation

Mice were infected, and spleens were harvested at different times post-
infection. Spleens were dissociated in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10%
FBS (complete RPMI). After passing through a 40-mm cell strainer, the
cells were collected and centrifuged at 500 3 g for 5 min. RBCs were
lysed by osmotic shock using buffered ammonium chloride solution. Cells
were washed once with complete RPMI medium, and splenocytes were
resuspended in 10 ml complete RPMI medium. Cell viability, always
.95%, was assessed using trypan blue.

For the hind feet joint cell analysis, mice were sacrificed, and footpads
and ankles were removed at 6 dpi, deskinned, and placed immediately in
4 ml digestion medium containing dispase (2 U/ml; Invitrogen), Colla-
genase IV (20 mg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich), and DNase I mix (50 mg/ml; Roche
Applied Science) in complete RPMI medium. Tissues were incubated in
digestion medium for 4 h at 37˚C, 5% CO2 on a shaker. Digested tissues
and digestion medium were deposited onto a 40-mm cell strainer, and 3 ml
fresh complete RPMI medium was added. Digested tissues were ground
against the cell strainer with a 1-ml syringe plunger, using a circular
motion to release a maximum number of cells into the medium. Cells were
centrifuged at 500 3 g, and RBCs were lysed in buffered ammonium
chloride solution. Cells were washed once in complete RPMI medium,
resuspended in 10 ml complete RPMI medium, and overlaid onto 10 ml
35% v/v Percoll/RPMI 1640 medium (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were centri-
fuged at 2400 rpm for 20 min, resuspended, and washed once more with
complete medium before being counted.

Phenotyping of leukocytes

Splenocytes and footpad cells were washed once in complete medium, and
cell pellets were resuspended in 100 ml blocking buffer and incubated for
20 min. Staining was performed using allophycocyanin-Cy7–conjugated
anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11; BD Biosciences), PE-Cy7–conjugated anti-CD3
(clone 145-2C11; BD Biosciences), PE-conjugated anti-CD4 (clone
GK1.5, eBioscience), allophycocyanin-conjugated anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7;
BD Biosciences), FITC-conjugated anti-Ly6G (clone RB6-8C5; eBio-
science), PerCP5.5-conjugated anti-CD11b (clone M1/70; eBioscience),
and e450-conjugated anti-NK1.1 (clone PK136; eBioscience) Abs for
30 min at room temperature. Live cells were determined by final resus-
pension of stained cells in 500 ml DAPI (10 ng/ml) or with additional
staining with a Live/Dead determination dye (Invitrogen) for 30 min be-
fore cell-specific marker staining. Data were acquired using an LSR II flow
cytometer (BD Biosciences) with FACSDiva software and analyzed using
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FlowJo software. The different leukocyte populations present in the foot-
pad were identified and defined as described in Supplemental Fig. 1.

ELISPOT assay

Polyvinylidene difluoride membrane Multiscreen HTS-IP plates (Milli-
pore) were humidified with 70% ethanol, washed, and coated overnight
with 50 ml anti–IFN-g capture Abs (clone AN18; Mabtech) per well. For

in vivo depletion, mice were treated with 500 mg anti-mouse CD4 mAbs
(clone GK1.5; Bio X Cell) at 5 dpi, whereas control mice received an i.p.
injection of 500 mg rat IgG (Sigma-Aldrich). Mice were sacrificed on
6 dpi, and splenocytes and footpad cells were extracted as described above.
For ex vivo depletion, extracted cells were subjected to CD4+-depleting
MACS column, as described above. A total of 300,000 splenocytes from
infected mice (in 50 ml complete RPMI medium) from each sample was
stimulated with 1.53 106 SGP11 virions in 50 ml complete RPMI medium

FIGURE 1. Joint swelling and CHIKV RNAemia in RAG22/2, CD42/2, and CD82/2 deficient mice. RNAemia (A) and percentage increase in joint

swelling (B) in WT (n = 7) and RAG22/2 (n = 4) mice. RNAemia monitoring was terminated at 40 dpi. RNAemia (C) and percentage increase in joint

swelling (D) in WT and CD42/2 mice (n = 5/group), respectively. RNAemia (E) and percentage increase in joint swelling (F) in WT and CD82/2 mice (n =

5/group). All groups were infected with CHIKV SGP11. Detection limits of RNAemia were determined by average signals from blood of mock-infected

mice (n = 2). *p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, Mann–Whitney test.

The Journal of Immunology 261
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containing 60 U/ml IL-2 (eBioscience). A total of 100,000 footpad cells (in
16.7 ml complete RPMI medium) and 200,000 splenocytes (in 33.3 ml
complete RPMI medium) from naive mice was stimulated with 1.5 3 106

SGP11 virions in 50 ml complete RPMI medium containing 60 U/ml IL-2.
Cells were stimulated with the Ag or with Con A (at a concentration of
10 mg/ml) as positive control, for 18 h at 37˚C, 5% CO2. Cells in complete
RPMI medium containing 60 U/ml IL-2 without any Ag stimulation were
used as negative control. After incubation, cells were removed, and wells were
washed six times with 0.01% v/v PBS/Tween 20. Following that, 100 ml
biotinylated anti–IFN-g–detecting Ab (clone R4-6A2; Mabtech), at 2 mg/ml
in PBS/0.5% BSA, was added to each well and incubated for 2 h at 37˚C, 5%
CO2. Plates were then washed with 0.01% v/v PBS/Tween 20 to remove un-
bound Abs, and 100 ml extravidin–alkaline phosphatase (at 1:1000 dilution,
Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each well and incubated for 45 min at room
temperature. Plateswere thenwashedwith 0.01% v/v PBS/Tween 20, followed
by PBS, to remove traces of Tween 20. Lastly, 75 ml BCIP/NBT (Sigma-
Aldrich) was added to each well and incubated for 8 min before washing
with water to stop the reaction. The number of spots was quantified using
ImmunoSpot 5.0 Analyzer Professional DC software (Cellular Technology).

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean 6 SD. Differences between groups and con-
trols were analyzed using appropriate tests (Mann–Whitney U test, Krus-
kal–Wallis with Dunn posttest, one-way ANOVA with Tukey posttest).
Statistics were performed with GraphPad Prism 5.04.

Results
Persistent viremia with no CHIKV-induced inflammation in

RAG22/2 deficient mice

To uncover a functional role for the adaptive-immune response

against CHIKV infection, adult RAG22/2 (with no B and T cells)

C57BL/6J mice were injected in the footpad with 106 PFU of

CHIKV SGP11. Infected RAG22/2 mice had a higher peak of

RNAemia at 3–4 dpi, and it persisted at a high levels beyond

40 dpi, whereas RNAemia in WT C57BL/6J mice was resolved by

14 dpi (Fig. 1A). Interestingly, despite harboring a higher RNAe-

mia, RAG22/2 mice had no signs of severe joint swelling. In

contrast, maximum joint swelling was observed on 6 dpi in WT

mice (Fig. 1B). However, a minor peak in swelling that occurred at

2 dpi in the WT mice was also observed in RAG22/2 mice. These

results demonstrate that host adaptive immunity is required for

controlling and eliminating the virus from the host and is mediating

maximal CHIKV-induced swelling in the joints.

CHIKV infection in CD42/2 and CD82/2 deficient mice

We next attempted to decipher the roles of T cell subsets in

CHIKV infection using CD42/2 and CD82/2 mice. Similar to pre-

vious experiments, both WT and deficient mice were infected with

1 3 106 PFU of CHIKV SGP11 in the footpad. RNAemia was

identical in WT and deficient mice, indicating that these T cell

subsets have no role in the control and elimination of CHIKV

(Fig. 1C, 1E). The peak of joint swelling observed at 6 dpi was

significantly reduced in the CD42/2 mice but not in the CD82/2

mice (Fig. 1D, 1F). In addition, H&E staining of swollen footpads

revealed reduced polymorphonuclear cell infiltration and tissue

damage in the muscles and tendons of CD42/2 mice compared with

WT and CD82/2 mice (Fig. 2). Taken together, these data suggest

that CD4+ T cells mediate CHIKV-induced joint pathology.

CD4
+
, but not CD8

+
, T cells are responsible for mediating

footpad inflammation

To further define the roles of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, we next

performed experiments with infected WT mice depleted of these

subsets by Ab treatment. In addition, we made use of another

CHIKV variant, an infectious cDNA clone of CHIKV LR2006-

OPY1 isolate tagged with firefly luciferase (LR2006-OPY1-Fluc),

allowing virus dissemination to be imaged (Figs. 3, 4). Infection

with LR2006-OPY1-Fluc presented the same patterns of RNAemia

and pathogenesis observed for CHIKV SGP11. However, with bio-

luminescence imaging, we observed that viral development in the

joint was a swift process, with two maximum peaks of development

at 12 and 3 dpi, respectively (Fig. 4C, 4D). A rapid reduction in the

bioluminescent signal was observed between 5 and 6 dpi. Subse-

quently, a gradual reduction in the signal intensity occurred until

recovery (Figs. 3C, 3D, 4C, 4D). This likely resulted from a decrease

in viral gene expression and/or virus elimination. Surprisingly, im-

aging also revealed that virus persisted in the joint until 60 dpi

(Figs. 3C, 3E, 4C, 4E), long after the clearance of RNAemia and joint

swelling (Figs. 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B). Despite virus persistence, dissem-

ination was minimal. The spread of inoculated LR2006-OPY1-Fluc

was detected only by bioluminescence in the right thigh uniquely at

3 h postinfection, and virus spread from the site of injection was

observed in the uninfected foot and tail between 1 and 4 dpi (Sup-

plemental Fig. 2).

In a first set of experiments, mice were treated with CD4-

depleting Abs either at 21 and 4 dpi (early depletion) or only at

4 dpi just before the onset of the major peak of joint swelling (late

depletion). Neither treatment had any effect on RNAemia (Fig. 3A),

virus dissemination, or luciferase gene expression in the footpad

(Fig. 3C, 3D). However, although the depletion of CD4+ T cells

significantly reduced the major peak of joint swelling seen at 5–6

dpi, it had no effect on the smaller peak that occurred at 1–2 dpi

(Fig. 3B). Late depletion performed at 4 dpi, just before the onset of

the major peak in swelling, was sufficient to reduce significantly the

maximum joint swelling observed from 5–10 dpi (Fig. 3B). These

results confirmed the earlier observations presented for the infection

of CD42/2 mice with CHIKV SGP11 (Fig. 1C).

In a second series of experiments, mice were also treated with

anti-CD8 Abs using the same protocol for CD4+ T cell depletion.

Expectedly, CD8+ T cell depletion in WT mice had no effect on

RNAemia, luciferase gene expression in the footpad, virus dis-

semination, or the development of joint swelling (Fig. 4). Col-

lectively, these observations clearly suggest that joint swelling was

mediated primarily by CHIKV-specific CD4+ T cells.

CHIKV-specific CD4+ T cells are present in the feet of mice

during and after CHIKV infection

To demonstrate the presence of pathogenic CD4+ T cells in the

infected joints, leukocytes were isolated from CHIKV-infected

FIGURE 2. Reduction in joint pathology in CD42/2 mice. Representative

histopathology photographs of swelling footpad in PBS+Naive, CHIKV

+WT, CHIKV+CD42/2, and CHIKV+CD82/2 mice on 6 dpi. H&E staining

and transverse sectioning was done. The asterisks denote regions of severe

infiltration and tissue damage. Scale bars, 100 mm. M, Muscle; T, tendon.
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joints during the peak of swelling at 6 dpi. Phenotyping and

quantification of CD45+ leukocytes revealed an increase in CD45+

cell numbers in the swollen joints (data not shown). CD4+ and

CD8+ T cells were shown to increase in numbers (Fig. 5A, 5B),

confirming previous reports that CHIKV infection could induce

the recruitment of these leukocyte subsets to the joint (24, 27).

Interestingly, depletion of CD4+ T cells 24 h before joint extrac-

tion revealed that these cells partially control the recruitment of

CD8+ T cells to the joint. However, they have no effect on

monocyte/macrophage or neutrophil (CD45+/CD11b+/Ly6G2)

recruitment, even though they were, by far, the most numerous

populations (Fig. 5C, 5D).

To demonstrate that T cells, and in particular CD4+ T cells, were

specific for CHIKV, we next performed ELISPOT assays using

whole CHIKV particles as Ags. Naive spleen cells were added to

joint cells to provide sufficient numbers of APCs that might be

missing in the joint cell population. High levels of IFN-g–pro-

ducing cells were detected at 6 dpi in the swollen joint of CHIKV-

infected mice; however, similar levels were also detected in the

absence of in vitro restimulation with CHIKV (Fig. 6A). This

could be due to the presence of high virus titer in the footpad at 6

dpi (Figs. 3C, 4C), as well as the possible existence of CHIKV

Ag–loaded APCs among the extracted footpad cells that could still

trigger IFN-g production by T cells during the in vitro incubation

period. In vivo depletion of CD4+ T cells strongly reduced the

numbers of IFN-g–producing cells in the joints (Fig. 6A), sug-

gesting that this subset was the main producer of IFN-g. However,

based on this experiment it was not possible to exclude that de-

pletion of CD4+ T cells led to a reduction in the accumulation of

other cells, such as CD8+ T, NK, or NKT cells, which are also able

to produce IFN-g. In vivo depletion of CD4+ partially reduced

CD8+ T cell numbers (Fig. 5B), but it had no effect on the number

of NK or NKT cells in the joints (data not shown). Thus, the pos-

sibility that CD8+ T cells were the major producer of IFN-g could

not be excluded. Therefore, we performed an additional experiment

in which purified joint cells were depleted of CD4+ T cells using

a MACS column loaded with anti-CD4 Abs coupled with beads.

After ex vivo depletion, the numbers of IFN-g–producing cells in

the joints of CHIKV-infected mice were reduced significantly. From

this experiment, we could determine that CD4+ T cells accounted

for ∼50% of the IFN-g–producing cells at 6 dpi (Fig. 6B).

ELISPOT assays were also repeated with cells isolated from

the feet of recovered WT and CD42/2 mice at 93 dpi to determine

whether CHIKV-specific memory CD4+ and CD8+ T cells remained

FIGURE 3. CD4+ T cells mediate

CHIKV-induced joint inflammation.

RNAemia (A), percentage increase

in joint swelling (B), average foot-

pad bioluminescence reading (C),

and average whole body biolumines-

cence reading (D) in control, early

CD4 depletion, and late CD4 deple-

tion groups (n = 5/group). (E) Rep-

resentative pseudocolor images of

whole body from control and early

CD4 depletion groups on 1 dpi. (F)

Representative pseudocolor images

of whole body from control and early

CD4 depletion groups on 40 dpi

(FOV-D) and 60 dpi (FOV-C). All

groups were infected with CHIKV

LR2006-OPY1-Fluc. The early CD4

depletion group was given anti-CD4

Abs on 21 and 4 dpi, whereas the

late CD4 depletion group was given

anti-CD4 Abs only on 4 dpi. Moni-

toring was terminated when biolu-

minescence signals were no longer

detectable. *p , 0.05, early CD4

depletion versus control, +
p , 0.05,

late CD4 depletion versus control,

Kruskal–Wallis test followed by the

Dunn test.
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in the infected tissues. Overall, a significant reduction in IFN-g–

producing T cells was observed in these recovered footpads (Fig. 6C)

compared with the footpads isolated from mice during the peak of

joint swelling (Fig. 6A). However, the amount of IFN-g–producing

T cells in the footpads of recovered WT mice was significantly el-

evated upon in vitro restimulation with SGP11 CHIKV virions (Fig.

6C). Meanwhile, the absence of CD4+ T cells significantly reduced

the total number of IFN-g–producing memory T cells (Fig. 6C).

Taken together, these data demonstrated the presence of CHIKV-

specific memory T cells in the footpads of infected mice that may

persist in the joint after virus disappearance.

Induction of CHIKV-specific CD4
+
T cells in the spleen of

acute infected mice

CHIKV infection did not induce splenomegaly or cause an increase

in total splenocyte numbers (data not shown). Interesting, unlike in the

joints, the increase in total CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in the spleen was

not significant at 6 dpi (Fig. 7A, 7B). In addition, NK cell (CD45+/

CD32/NK1.1+), NKT cell (CD45+/CD3+/NK1.1+), monocyte/

macrophage, and neutrophil numbers were not significantly different

from those of naive mice during a CHIKV infection, although CD4+

T cell depletion 24 h before spleen removal increased the numbers of

NKT cells and monocytes/macrophages significantly (Fig. 7C–F).

FIGURE 4. CD8+ T cells have no role during CHIKV infection in C57BL/6J mice. RNAemia (A), percentage increase in joint swelling (B), average

footpad bioluminescence reading (C), and average whole body bioluminescence reading (D) in control, early CD8 depletion, and late CD8 depletion groups

(n = 5/group). (E) Representative pseudocolor images of whole body from control and CD8 early depletion groups on 1 dpi. (F) Representative pseudocolor

images of whole body from control and early CD8 depletion groups on 35 dpi (FOV-D) and 60 dpi (FOV-C). All groups were infected with CHIKV

LR2006-OPY1-Fluc. The early CD8 depletion group was given anti-CD8 Abs on 21 and 4 dpi, whereas the late CD8 depletion group received anti-CD8

Abs only on 4 dpi. Monitoring was terminated when bioluminescence signals were no longer detectable.
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An IFN-g ELISPOT assay was performed to determine the

presence of CHIKV-specific T cells in the spleen during acute

infection (6 dpi). A substantial number of CHKV-specific IFN-g–

producing T cells was detected only after ex vivo restimulation

with SGP11 virions (Fig. 6D). These data suggest that, contrary to

the joints, there are very few CHIKV-infected cells in the spleen

that are able to present viral Ags to T cells at 6 dpi. However,

similar to the joints, both in vivo and ex vivo CD4+ T cell de-

pletion demonstrated that CD4+ T cells represent the main subset

(∼90%) of IFN-g–producing cells in the spleen during the acute

phase of the infection (Fig. 6D, 6E).

CD4+ T cells mediate joint swelling independently of IFN-g

Because CHIKV-specific CD4+ T cells could be demonstrated by

IFN-g ELISPOT assay in the joint of infected mice, we next in-

vestigated whether this cytokine could be involved in joint

swelling. IFN-g2/2 mice were infected with CHIKV SGP11, and

RNAemia and joint swelling were monitored. RNAemia was

significantly higher in the IFN-g2/2 mice from 4 to 8 dpi (Fig.

8A). More importantly, IFN-g2/2 mice had more pronounced

joint swelling at 5 dpi (Fig. 8B), clearly indicating that IFN-g is

not the main factor mediating CHIKV-induced joint pathology.

Discussion
The role of T cells in the pathogenesis of CHIKV disease is largely

undefined. In this study, we demonstrated that CHIKV-specific CD4+

T cells are the major mediator of inflammation in the footpad of

CHIKV-infected mice.

The first hint of T cell involvement in the pathogenesis of

CHIKV infection was observed in acute CHIKV-infected patients;

activated CD4+ and CD8+ T cells were significantly elevated in

peripheral blood cells compared with healthy controls (25). Fur-

ther studies on CHIKV-infected patients performed to define pe-

ripheral blood T cell responses that occurred during acute CHIKV

infection revealed an early-stage proliferation and activation of

CD8+ T cells, whereas the later stage of the acute phase was

characterized by a switch to CD4+ T cell responses (26). These

observations support the hypothesis of an early antiviral cytotoxic

CD8+ response to control virus replication, followed by a switch

to CD4+ T cell responses to facilitate neutralizing Ab production.

To our knowledge, in this study, we first showed that T cells are

not required to control virus replication, which differs from the

responses observed in viruses, such as HIV (31), and other arthri-

togenic viruses, such as Ross River virus (32). Experiments using

RAG22/2 mice lacking both T and B cells, as well as T cell subset-

deficient mice, clearly demonstrated a crucial role for humoral

responses. Surprisingly, the controlled viremia observed in CD42/2

mice demonstrated the importance of CD4+ Th-independent Ab

responses in limiting virus replication. In RAG22/2 mice, CHIKV

established a chronic infection with a high level of circulating

viruses. However, none of these mice died of CHIKV infection,

even out to 40 dpi. Using bioluminescent imaging, we also observed

that CHIKV persisted in the joint for $60 d in WT mice. However,

the absence or depletion of either type of T cells did not modify

virus replication or persistence in the joint. Effectively, these data

strongly imply that innate immune cells, such as NK or dendritic

cells, acting directly or via antiviral cytokine release may partially

control virus replication. More work is needed to identify these

immune responses.

CHIKV-induced joint inflammation was reported previously not

to correlate directly with viremia in mice (24, 27). Instead, the peak

of joint swelling occurs shortly after a rapid virus clearance at

4 dpi, suggesting that inflammation is largely mediated by a patho-

genic immune response. Our data showed that the absence of CD4+,

but not CD8+, T cells during the course of CHIKV inflection sig-

nificantly reduced joint swelling and tissue damage in the joints.

Thus, CD4+ T cells mediated their effect locally, because their

numbers were significantly elevated in the joints during the peak of

inflammation at 6 dpi. Moreover, we also showed by ELISPOT

that a significant proportion of CHIKV-specific activated CD4+

FIGURE 5. Induction of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells

in footpad of mice with acute CHIKV infection.

Average number of CD4+ T cells (A), CD8+ T cells

(B), monocytes/macrophages (C), and neutrophils

(D) per footpad in naive (n = 5), CHIKV+WT (n = 5),

and CHIKV-infected and CD4-depleted (CHIKV+

CD4 depletion) (n = 4) mice on 6 dpi. CD4 de-

pletion was done with injection of anti-CD4 Abs

on 5 dpi. SGP11 isolate was used. *p , 0.05, **p ,

0.01, one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey

multiple-comparison test.
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T cells were present in both the joint and in the spleen of infected

animals at 6 dpi. These data demonstrated a rapid expansion of

CHIKV-specific CD4+ T cells induced by CHIKV infection. Al-

though it is not clear where these cells are primed, a fraction of

CHIKV-specific naive T cells could be primed in the lymph node

draining the site of virus inoculation, whereas another fraction could

be primed in the spleen. Future experiments are needed to clarify

this phenomenon.

The depletion data described in this study clearly suggest that

CD4+ T cells are directly responsible for joint sgwelling. Al-

though the number of CD8+ T cells in the joint was reduced after

depletion of CD4+ T cells, additional experiments (see above)

ruled out a role for the CD8+ subset in joint swelling. Intriguingly,

the depletion of CD4+ T cells had no effect on monocyte/

macrophage or neutrophil migration to the joint (Fig. 5), be-

cause monocytes/macrophages have been incriminated as a medi-

ator of joint pathology during infection (24). There, monocytes/

macrophages were depleted using the clodronate/liposome

method on the same day that CHIKV infection was initiated (24).

Nevertheless, clodronate treatment was also shown to deplete all

phagocytic cells, including dendritic cells (33, 34). Because den-

dritic cells are crucial for CD4+ T cell priming, it is plausible that

clodronate treatment prevented the induction of pathogenic CD4+

T cells. Future studies are required to define the exact roles of

these different subsets in CHIKV-induced pathology.

Although the mechanism by which CHIKV-specific CD4+

T cells mediate joint pathology remains elusive, the current

knowledge of cytokine and chemokine profiles during CHIKV

infection suggests that CD4+ T cells could mediate inflammation

via Th17- and Th1-related mechanisms as observed in rheumatoid

arthritis (35). Elevated Th17-associated cytokines, such as IL-1b,

IL-6, and IL-17, were reported in humans and in CHIKV mouse

models (24, 26, 36–40). Studies from patient cohorts also reported

elevated levels of Th1-associated cytokines, such as IFN-g, TNF-

a, IL-12, IL-15, and IL-18, and chemokines, such as IP-10, Mig,

MIP-1a, and MIP-1b, during CHIKV infection (25, 26, 36–39,

41, 42). In CHIKV-infected mice, Th1 cytokines, such as IFN-g

and TNF-a, from both sera (40) and inflamed tissues (24) were

elevated during the inflammatory phase. Unexpectedly, Th1-

stimulating cytokines, such as IL-12, IL-15, and IL-18, were ele-

vated before the inflammatory phase (40), suggesting an expansion

of Th1-lineage CD4+ T cells before the induction of inflammation.

Elevated IFN-g observed during the peak of inflammation was

preceded by increased levels of IL-12p35 and IL-18 in the inflamed

footpad (T.H. Hui, L. Rénia, and L. Ng, unpublished observations).

In this study, we showed that CHIKV-specific T cells producing

IFN-g are present in the joint, suggesting a possible role for IFN-g

in joint pathology. Infections in IFN-g2/2 mice demonstrated that

IFN-g is not a proinflammatory mediator of joint swelling during

CHIKV SGP11 infection (Fig. 8), contrasting with a recent study

FIGURE 6. Induction of CHIKV-specific T cells

during CHIKV infection. The number of IFN-g–

producing cells in the footpad of acute infected

mice with in vivo CD4+ T cell depletion (6 dpi) (A),

acute infected mice with ex vivo CD4+ T cell de-

pletion (6 dpi) (B), and mice that recovered from

infection (93 dpi) (C) (n = 5/group) were detected

by ELISPOT. The number of IFN-g–producing

cells in spleens of acute infected mice with in

vivo CD4+ T cell depletion (6 dpi) (D) and acute

infected mice with ex vivo CD4+ T cell depletion (6

dpi) (E) (n = 5/group). For ex vivo CD4 depletion,

ELISPOT was done in pooled samples of five mice/

group in replicates of five. SGP11 isolate was used.

*p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, one-way ANOVA followed

by the Tukey multiple-comparison test.
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using IFN-g2/2 mice (43). This difference in disease severity ob-

served could be due to the different virus isolates that were used,

implying that CD4+ T cells may mediate joint swelling by different

mechanisms.

The role of T cells in the pathogenesis of alphaviruses is highly

varied. It was demonstrated in murine Venezuelan equine en-

cephalitis virus infection that the early influx of CD3+ T cells

confers protection (44), and both CD4+ and CD8+ cells were

shown to have direct antiviral effects in the CNS (45). Likewise,

T cells are involved both as mediators of neuropathology and virus

clearance in murine Sindbis virus infections (46, 47). Addition-

ally, it was found that CD4+ T cells mediated fatal encephalitis

through IFN-g production (46), as well as hippocampus damage

through mononuclear cell recruitment during Sindbis virus in-

FIGURE 7. Leukocyte profiling in the spleen dur-

ing acute CHIKV infection. Number of CD4+ T cells

(A), CD8+ T cells (B), NK cells (C), NKT cells (D),

monocytes/macrophages (E), and neutrophils (F)

per spleen in naive (n = 5), CHIKV+WT (n = 5), and

CHIKV+CD4 depletion (n = 4) groups on 6 dpi. CD4

depletion was done by injecting anti-CD4 Abs on

5 dpi. SGP11 isolate was used. *p , 0.05, one-way

ANOVA followed by the Tukey multiple-comparison

test.

FIGURE 8. RNAemia and joint swelling in

CHIKV-infected IFN-g2/2 mice. RNAemia (A) and

percentage increase in joint swelling (B) in WT (n =

5) and IFN-g2/2 (n = 5) mice; RNAemia moni-

toring was terminated at 14 dpi. All groups were

infected with CHIKV SGP11. Detection limits of

RNAemia were determined by average signals from

blood of mock-infected mice (n = 2). *p , 0.05,

**p , 0.01, Mann–Whitney U test.
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fection (48). Pathogenic T cells were also shown to generate

lesions of demyelination in murine Semliki Forest virus infection

(49), and depletion of CD8+ T cells reduced demyelination (50),

whereas depletion of CD4+ T cells only reduced the extent of the

inflammation (49). The data presented in this study are similar to

those for both Sindbis virus and Semliki Forest virus infections, in

which CD4+ T cells clearly play a pathogenic role. Nevertheless,

macrophages, and not T cells, are involved in joint pathology in

Ross River virus infections (32).

Although peripheral T cells in patients displayed an activated

profile by flow cytometry during CHIKV infection (25, 26), these

studies are inadequate to establish the functional roles of T cells in

CHIKV-induced pathology. Future studies should be extended to

human cohorts to identify CHIKV-specific T cell populations in

peripheral blood cells and synovial extracts during the symp-

tomatic phase.
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